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roscoe village
in bloom

You may notice that Roscoe Village has an
abundance of extra color this year. That is
thanks to the twenty-four new wrought iron
planters bursting with blooms that will be
installed throughout the neighborhood as a
partnership between the Roscoe Village
Chamber of Commerce (RVCC) and the
Roscoe Village Neighbors (RVN)
association. The twelve planters located
along Belmont Avenue between
Ravenswood and Western Avenues are
maintained by the RVCC, while those
found along Roscoe Street are the work of
the RVN. 

The Lady Behind Les Fleurs
All of the fresh Roscoe Village plantings
are the creations of Laura Osborne and her
talented team at Avant Garden
(773-425-8399, avantgardenchicago.com).
Osborne’s flourishing company designs
gardens and produces seasonal container
plantings for residences and businesses
throughout Chicagoland.  

Osborne started Avant Garden in 2002
after discovering her passion for plants
working at the beloved Gethsemane Garden
Center in Andersonville. Osborne left
behind a corporate career in the dirt and
by fate began working part-time in the
annuals section of Gethsemane. It was
there that she rediscovered her love of
color and composition (Osborne is also a
painter). “It’s an art form, just working
with a different medium,” she says of her
appreciation of the art of the garden.

By: Wendy Wollenberg



I would like to welcome our newly
elected director Mike Hall, from
Chicago Veterinary Emergency &
Specialty Center, 3123 N
Clybourn Avenue.  We look
forward to working with him and
very excited about the leadership
that he’ll bring to the RVCC.

We are about ten days out from BurgerFest and as
always I angst over all the details. Four new burger
players are participating  this year including DMK
Burger Bar, McGee’s Tavern & Grille, Reggie’s
Rock Club, and The Slide Ride for a total fourteen
Burger vendors in 2014.  We hope you and your
family come out and enjoy BurgerFest on July
12th and 13th!

I would like to give a shout out to the following
not-for-profit organizations: Alive Rescue, Child’s
Voice, Common Pantry, Lakeview Pantry, Chicago
Canine Rescue and Friends of Jahn, who tirelessly
volunteer at BurgerFest.   

The RVCC rewards these outstanding groups
financially for their efforts and we could not
execute BurgerFest without their continued
support. 

Hopefully, pending permits, the twenty-four
decorative wrought iron planters should be in full
bloom on Belmont Ave and Roscoe Street courtesy
of both RVCC and RVN.  We hope you enjoy the
added landscape and we ask you to help us keep
them free of debris!

As always, shop local and have a great summer!

Warmest regards,

Mary Markarian
Executive Director
RVCC 

In this edition of INSIGHT I wanted
to highlight some of the new items
that the Chamber of Commerce is
involved in this year. First, by the
time this edition gets to you we will
have already had our very first wine
stroll in the village which happened
the evening of May 29th. Twenty of

our local businesses on Roscoe & Belmont
participated with LUSH Wine and Spirits serving a
variety of wine at each location. Tickets went fast as
we sold out weeks before the event. The good news
is we will be having more wine strolls in the future
but since we have limited tickets, I would buy well in
advance. Next, the Chamber of Commerce has
teamed up with RVN to spruce up the village by
adding twenty-four planters to both Roscoe Street
and Belmont Avenue. We will have three seasonal
plantings per year which will benefit all who shop,
live, or visit Roscoe Village.  

In addition, I wanted to let you know that the
Chamber of Commerce is always looking for
opportunities to help support our local schools, other
not-for-profits, and our first responders. Our “Shop
for Schools” event has raised over $33,000 for local
schools in the past several years. We now have six
other not-for-profits that participate in our main
fundraiser, the Roscoe Village Burger Fest, in which
we contribute thousands of dollars each year to these
well deserving organizations. We look forward to
continuing to serve our businesses, our neighbors,
and our community in every way possible.

In closing, I would like to encourage everyone to
please think local when ever you are going to make a
purchase, need a service, or just want to grab a bite
to eat. Our small business community greatly
appreciates your continued support.

Thanks and have a wonderful summer!

Ronald J. Kinn, President/Owner
Skyline Insurance Agency

FROM THE PRESIDENT

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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FROM THE DESK OF AUDUBON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL, KENNETH FITZNER

There has been a large amount of growth at Audubon School over
the last number of years.  Audubon is ranked as a Level 1 school
by CPS, and not a week goes by where parents from around the
world contact us to make sure they are moving into Audubon’s
school boundaries.  This success is inclusive of a whole
neighborhood working together.  I would love to highlight some
recent news from around the school.

We are excited that phase one of our Village School Yard capital
project is underway.  Audubon will be installing a new, state of the art playground
on the northeast corner of the school grounds.  The vision for this playground
stemmed from the desire not only to provide a safe place for our students to play,
but to have an area that our community could access as well.  We know that there is
a gap in our neighborhood for our young children to play; by providing this space, we
hope to keep Audubon as an important gathering spot for Roscoe Village families.
Construction is set to begin in early August with a projected completion date in
mid-September. Many thanks to all of the parents, as well as community members,
who have championed this cause, including a special thanks to Alderman Ameya
Pawar who has been instrumental in finding funding for this project. The next phase
would be to add an artificial turf field to complement the playground.  We hope to
keep the community updated as we work on funding options for this second phase.

This has truly been a wonderful year for building relationships between Audubon
School and the Roscoe Village business community.  I would like to share some of
the highlights this year.  We have worked with A Pied Shoe Boutique to raise funds

for Audubon this year.  We sold Toms shoes in
the schools colors, and through A Pied’s give
back program, we raised $1,240.00.  Our school
also participated in the Roscoe Village Chamber
of Commerce: Shop for Schools Day.  As our
parents rallied support for our businesses along
Roscoe, we raised $4,499.46 through stores
giving back a portion of their sales.  In addition,
as the school that generated the most business,
we received additional funds from the Roscoe
Village Chamber of Commerce.  We have also
worked with a number of businesses putting
together our “Eat Out for Audubon” days, in
which we work with local restaurants to generate
funds by restaurants giving a percentage of their
total sales to Audubon.   Some of our successful
“Eat Out” days have included Chipotle, Bartoli’s

Pizzeria, Burger Boss, and we will be working with Pockets and others.  This has
generated a total of $2577.62 for Audubon.  Finally, local businesses were
instrumental in the success of our “Audubon Rocks” fundraiser through donations of
merchandise and services for our auction.  The event raised $75,000 on its own.

Although CPS schools have had many challenges over the past few years, it is a
comfort to know how much this community supports Audubon School.  Our vision is
that every student will grow, develop and achieve.  With a community as strong as
Roscoe Village, that vision will translate into reality.

Sincerely,

Ken Fitzner,
Principal Audubon School 
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roscoe village in bloom continued from page 1

There’s enthusiasm and then there’s aptitude, and
fortunately, Osborne found that she had both. After three
seasons making $10 an hour working in the garden
center, Osborne branched out and her company
blossomed. “Gethsemane probably referred 50 percent of
my business when I first started,” she says of the spot
where her new venture first took root. “I still do most of
my shopping there.” 

Because Osborne enjoys working with plants so much,
she’s most likely the person you’ll find getting her hands
dirty on a job. “People
stop by as I’m working
and take pictures.
That’s how I find most
of my new business,”
she says. “The personal
nature of what I do is
very important to me.
My clients become
friends.” 

However, Osborne
displays just as much
pride in Avant Garden’s
dedicated staff, as well.
“My biggest joy is
having employees who
come back every year,”
she says of her seasonal
company, which operates
March through December. “I have one person, Joe
Mariano who I work with side by side who has been with
me for eight years.” 

Along the way, Osborne also added stonework to her
repertoire, incorporating natural stone pathways, raised
planting beds, retaining walls, statuary and water features
to give her garden designs even more dimension. “We’re
not a ‘mow and blow’ company,” she says, referring to
other, more basic landscaping businesses.

Symbolizing the scope of Avant Garden’s offerings, one of
Osborne’s more challenging – and rewarding – designs to
date was to create a Zen garden inside a trading firm in
the Merchandise Mart. Collaborating with architects,
contractors and union riggers, Osborne installed basalt
columns that required custom-built steel bases along with
an indoor koi pond. Another demanding job involved
redoing two separate-but-adjoining cedar rooftop decks so
that the owners could have both their privacy as well as
access to each other’s spaces when they so desired.

Roscoe Village’s Plant Project
Kim Martorano of First Centennial
Mortgage (2058 W. Belmont Ave.,
773-308-7961) is the committee
co-chairperson along with Chad Jensen of
D Spa & Pet Boutique (2211 W. Roscoe
St., 773-935-2856) who are responsible
for the Belmont Avenue planters project.
Kim says, “It is important to me and my
company to not only own a commercial
condo here in Roscoe Village and
concentrate on our business efforts, but to
be a part of the community where we live
and work,” she says. “With the increased
exposure of events like BurgerFest and the
incredible support and volunteers within
the community, the businesses of the
RVCC are excited to give back by helping
beautify the neighborhood with these

planters filled with gorgeous flowers.” 

The RVCC & RVN reached out to Osborne after hearing of
the boutique gardener’s burgeoning business beautifying
backyards, rooftops, storefronts and other outdoor spaces
around the city. Avant Garden has won several awards for
its work across Chicagoland, including a prestigious 2013
Gold Coast Neighbors Community Beautification Award for
a brownstone garden project that earned much attention
and acclaim.

Photo courtesy of Kim Martorano

Summer Sizzle

Sidewalk Sale

July 12 & 13  • 9am-8 pm
Roscoe Village

Huge savings at
all of your

favorite shops

Shop Local  & Support
Roscoe Village Retailers

Enjoy great food and
drinks at many 

neighborhood hot spots
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Fred Weinstein of AWC Industries in Chicago crafted the
custom-made black wrought iron planters that will adorn
the Roscoe Village neighborhood. Avant Garden will do
three seasonal plantings, with the first featuring vibrant
summer arrangements. She takes light conditions and long
bloom times into consideration when selecting her plants
and flowers and plans on working with such colorful
blossoms as geraniums, violas, pansies, cleome and
dianthus. The planters will also feature fountain grasses
for movement and “trailers” such as sweet potato grass.
“These contrasting textures and scale set the stage for
seasonal color,” she explains.

Autumn will bring its own allure with plantings of fall
foliage and ornamental vegetables such as kale, peppers
and rose cabbage. A festive winter design will include
various branches like dogwood and pussy willow
surrounded by evergreen boughs, winterberries, moss balls
and dried flowers all wrapped up with cheerful garland. “I
need plants and décor that will stay beautiful for five
months,” Osborne says of planning ahead for the winter
season.

Speaking of Chicago’s infamous climate, Osborne admits
she’s a fan. “I love our weather,” she says. “It makes
people really love and appreciate their gardens.”
Osborne contends that maintenance will be the most
demanding part of the Roscoe Village project. Her team
will be responsible for the preservation of the planters, so
don’t be surprised when you see the distinctive green
Avant Garden blossom logo on watering trucks around
town. You can do your part as good neighbors, too, by
helping to keep the planters clean and debris free. 

“We hope that the planters will be physically pleasing for
both passengers in vehicles and pedestrians walking down
Belmont Avenue,” Martorano describes. “As a business
person, resident, and mother of a five year old who
marvels at the beauty of every flower he sees, I look
forward to walking down Belmont Avenue and Roscoe
Street seeing these stunning flower-packed planters,
knowing that I’m a part of this fabulous neighborhood of
Roscoe Village!”

Roscoe Village’s annual summer celebrations will take
place on Saturday, July 12 and Sunday, July 13. The
Sidewalk Sale, featuring savings and promotions at more
than fifteen area shops and, of course, the don’t-miss
BurgerFest, the RVCC’s fifth-annual ode to the hearty
hamburger, are neighborhood favorites. Plus, they offer a
wonderful opportunity to stop and smell the roses (and
geraniums and peonies and pansies, oh my!).

Front cover and above photos courtesy of Melanie Jansen
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OysterFest
Saturday

September 6

Shop for Schools
Thursday
October 2 

SAVE THE DATES!

2055 W Roscoe
773.883.0817

www.villagetap.com

2055 W Roscoe
773.883.0817

www.villagetap.com
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Great Food | 26 Draft Beers
One of “America’s” Best

B E ER  G ARDENS

Great Food | 26 Draft Beers
One of “America’s” Best

B E ER  G ARDENS

CHECK
OUT OURNEW MENU
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OUT OURNEW MENU

Greetings to the Residents,
Business Owners, and Visitors of
Roscoe Village,

Robberies and burglaries
continue to be my number one
priority for the entire 19th
District, followed by quality-of-life

issues which mostly affect the Roscoe Village
area. Thankfully, major incidents are down in the
Roscoe Village area, however we did experience
an uptick in graffiti and thefts from autos in the
last few months. While we did make several
arrests of gang members who were caught placing
graffiti on property, we were not able to charge
them with all the recent graffiti found in your
area. It is very important to report any graffiti to
the police and certainly follow-up with me. This
way we can determine whether it is gang graffiti
or a "tagger's mark." As for thefts from vehicles it
is very important that you lock your doors and
don't leave valuables visible from the outside.

We are also working on issues with several bars in
the immediate area. My Business Liaison
Sergeant, Sgt. Evangelos Hitiris, has put several
bars on notice. We are willing to work with these
bars; but in order for it to work, they must
understand the safety and sense of well-being of
the community, and those living near the bar; is
our number one concern.

FROM THE COMMANDER, Eli Voulgaris
Lastly, many of you have already met him, but I
want to introduce Captain William Looney of the
19th District as my Executive Officer. He is well
aware of the issues you are facing and is inline
with working with you on these issues. Our CAPS
Sergeant, Sgt. Jason Clark works hand-in-hand
with the Captain on these issues.

In closing I want to thank Mary Markarian for
pointing out issues affecting the Roscoe Village
area. She truly serves as a great liaison between
you and our officers.

Thank you,

Commander Elias Voulgaris
Chicago Police Department
019th District
(312) 744-4155

Volunteers Wanted
for BURGERFEST
J U L Y  1 2 T H  &  1 3 T H
Volunteers receive a cool t-shirt, 

FREE admission and a VIP invite to the
volunteer party @ the   RIVERVIEW TAVERN

Call 773.327.5123 or email us at
info@rvcc.biz

check out www.roscoevillageburgerfest.com 1306932 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

I could help you save hundreds with a 
free Discount Double Check®.  
CALL ME TODAY.

IT PAYS TO
DOUBLE
CHECK

Chris Hoskinson, Agent
Fax: 773-348-8770
www.chrishoskinson.com


